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1With growing studies of fossil plants in fine detail as well as with cstablishing conncctions betwecn fertile 

and sterile plant remains, one now and again comes across parallelism phcnomena, which may be manifestod 

in the appcarance of similar morphological types and similar scrics of variations in different systcmatical groups 

Examples of such scries among pteridosperms, cycadophytes and other fossil plants are presented. The causes of 
the parallelism are oficn searchcd in adaptation to similar environmental conditions. Remarkable recurrence of 

quite a number of series of morphological types in different groups, inhabiting various environments in various 

times suggests, however, that at least partly some inherent qualitics of the plant organisation arc at the bottom of 

the paralielism. Since parallelisnm is a widspread evolutionary phenomenon one has to take it into con- 

sideration during a taxonomical treatment of fossil plants. Some corresponding methods of fossil plant taxo- 

nomy are suggested. 

The main principles of the systematics of fossil plants were worked out during the frst 
third of XIXth century, ie. immediatcly after palaeobotanists recognized that a number 
of plant fosils belong to extinct groups. The taxonomic treatment of these plants, which 
were hardly comparable with living genera, was of two kinds. If fertile and sterile parts were 

known in organic connection, their taxonomic treatment was like that in neobotany. For 
plant remains which are too peculiar or, on the other hand, show no salient characters 
(to be placed into existent classification of living plants) a code of the systematical features 
of once and for all estalblished value has been accepted. The code for plant megafossils was 

complcted by the end of XIXth century, that for miospores by thc sixties of this century. 
This code was a basis for delimitation of genera like Sphenopleris, Pecopleris, Phyllotheca, Equi- 
settites, Lepidodendron, Samaropsis, Leiolriletes, Verrucosi sporites, etc. 

This universally adopted palacolbotanical systematics arose from the investigation of the 
Palacozoic-Mesozoic plants mainly of Western Europe and for a long time it did not 
show defects too significant for its revisíon. Of course, with continuing investigations, es- 

pccially of floras of other regions, the systematics was completed, but the very principles of 
gencra es tablishment remained fundamentally unchanged. 

In reccnt years, however, with growing dctailcd investigations of plant remams 
with modcrn nethods, in the delineations of the genera, including classical ones, serious 
hortconings were rccognized. Now and again palacobotanists come across cases, whcn 
similar look ing plants have proved to be unrelated and, on the contrary, leaves and other 
parts of plant body, having a few featurcs in conmon in gcneral appearance, have provcd to 
belong to a single lamily or cven genus. I have no doubt, that to soime extent palacobotansts always bore in mind the formality of the taxa adoptcd by them. But in stratigapieal. phytogcographical and cvolutionary studies they often ireated thse laxa :1s prineipally corresponding to natural oncs, though somewlhat distinct liom them in their bulk. Onuly a 
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rather imited number ot gencia like Sphenofleris, Samaropsis and others are conmonly con sidered notoriousiy formal. 

The history of the studies of .Angara and Gondwana Upper Palacozoic plants shows a 

good deal of examples ol conscqucnt misinterprctations. lt was belicvcd, that many plants 

and floras themselves are closely relatced. In rcality their similiarity is mostly a result of the 

parallelism (MEYEN, 1967-1969). Smilar situation has been obscrved in the comparison 
between the Upper Palacozoic plants of Cathaysia and S.W. United States (AsAMA, 1966; 

MAMAY. 1968), whose similarity is also mainly superficial. 
Such situations are well known to evcry palacobotanist. The cases, when palacobotanists 

referred unrelated plants to the same natural genus on the basis of external similarity alone, 

or iaxonomically separatod closely related plants, are too fanmiliar to everybody to be fiurther 
discussed. It scems evident that it is high time to see in these multiple exanples not any 
annoy ng exception of a good rule, but a new rule, denying or at least completing the old 

habitual ones. An attempt to derive some lessons from previously made errors is the subject 
of the paper. 

At the first sight there is only one such lesson, i.e. to study material more carefully to 

prevent further errors, But this observation is only partly justificd. Firstly, a material may 
be unsatislactorily preserved so as to respond to relevant techniques. Secondly, many errors 
arise due to misinterpretations rather than the scarcity of observations. 

EXAMPLES OF PARALLELISM IN FOSSIL PLANTS 

The external resemblance, unsupported by the natural relationship, may be divided 

into two types of situations. 
First type (A), which is more often recorded, shows the similarity of individual organs 

of different plants or individual plants of diffcrent affinities. Another type (B) is nmore com- 

plicated and covers the similarity of not individual morphological types but a whole seies 
of then clumped into two or more systematical groups. Type B corresponds to Vavilov's 
(1922) law of homologous series in hercditary variation. The delimitation of both types is 

quite conditional and type A is often a special (partial) case of type B. Let us see now the 

corresponding examples. 
Type A: This type can comprise independently ariscn similarity of both sterile and 

fertile parts. A classical example of the repetilion of the gross morphology in a single organ 

lea) is seen in thc form genus Taeniopleris, comprising nearly identical leaves, whose parcntal 

plants might belong to the ferns, pteridosperms, cycacls, bennettites and pentoxyles. More 

complete similarity, covering nearly the whole soma, is shown by the Angara and Gondwana 

Phyllotheca-like plants, belonging to different families (T'schernoviaccac and Gondwanos- 
tachyaccac respectively) but having strikingly similar vegetative shoots (MEYEN, 1969a, 

1971). It is truc that the anatomical structure of Angara phyllothecas is unkuown as 

yet, and hencc onc cannot judge on the sinilarily of fine dctails. The likeness of the Lower 
Gondwana Buriadia with the northern Upper Palacozoic-Lower Mesozoic couifers can be 

seen in he structurc of wood, epidermis and in the gross niorplhology, tlhe reproductive 

parts being quite diffrent. An exanmple of the siinilarity of the latter is seen in secd seale of 
the conifer genus Ulnannia and seed scales of Angara geiera (iardolepis (leaves of this plant 

belong to the genus Plylladuderma) and Stivkovia, wlhich, judging fronm their leal structure. 

are of quitc dilferent allinities. Such cases are very characterIstic lor the bigher plants, and 

further cxainples would bc superlluous. 
Type B: Unlike similarity of individual ogaus or entire plants, the reiter.uion of the 

series of variation in diflerent groups reeeived much kss attenlion. Tlherelore, the corres- 
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lited number of genera like Sphenoplernis, Samaropsis and otlhers are comnnly col- 

sidered notoriously forunal. 

The history of the studics of Angara and Gondwana Upper Palaeozoic plants sluows a 

nd 

od dcal of exvamples of conscquent nisinterpretations. It was believed, that inany plants 

para. 

doras themselves are closely rclated. In rcality their similiarity is mostly a result of the 

lleisn (MEYEN, 1967-1969). Similar siluation has becn obscrved in the comparison 
between the Upper Palacozoic plants of Cathaysia and S.W. Unitcd States (AsAMA, 1966; 
MAMAY. 1968), whose similarity is also maily supcrficial. 

Sueh situatious are well known to every palacolbotanist. The cases, wlien palacobotanists 
rferred urelated plants to the same natural genus on the basis of external sinilarity alone, 

or tavonomically separatcd closcly related plants, are loo familiar to cverybody to be further 
discusscd. lt scems cvidlent that it is high time to see in these mulliple exanples not any 
anoying exNception of a good rulec, but a new rule, denying or at least complcting the old 

habitual ones. An attempt to derive some lessons from previously made errors is the subject 

of the paper. 
At the first sight there is only one such lesson, i.c. to study material more carclully to 

prevent further errors. But this observation is only partly justified. Firstly, a material may 

be unsatisfactorily preserved so as to respond to relevant techniques. Sccondly, many errors 

arise due to misinterpretations rather than the scarcity of observations. 

EXAMPLES OF PARALLELISM IN FOSSIL PLANTS 

The external resemblance, unsupported by the natural relationship, may be divided 
into two types of situations. 

First type (A), which is more often recorded, shows the similarity of individual organs 
of different plants or individual plants of different affinities. Another type (B) is more com- 
plicated and covers the similarity of not individual morphological types but a whole series 
of them clumped into two or more systematical groups. Type B corresponds to Vavilov's 
(1922) law of homologous series in hereditary variation. The delimitation of both types is 

guite conditional and type A is often a special (partial) case of type B. Let us see now the 

corresponding examples. 
pe A: This type can comprise independently arisen similarity of both sterile and 

fertile parts. A classical example of the repetiion of the gross morphology in a single organ 
leaf is seen in the form genus Taeniopteris, comprising nearly identical leaves, whose parental 

plants might belong to the ferns, pteridosperms, cycads, bennettites and pentoxyles. More 
complete similarity, covering nearly the whole soma, is shown by the Angara and Gondwana 
Pyllotheca-like plants, belonging to dilferent families (Tschernoviaceac and Gondwanos- 
tachyaceae respectively) but having strikingly similar vegctative shoots (MEYEN, 196%a, 
9, It is true that the anatomical structure of Angara phyllothecas is unknown as 

,and hence one cannot judge on the similarity of fine details. The likeness of the Lower 

Ondwana Buriadia witlh the northern Upper Palacozoic-Lower Mesozoie conilers can be 
Seen in the structure of wood, epidermis and in the groSS morplhology, the reproductive
ATS being quite diffrent. An example of the similarily of he latter is seen in seed seale of 
the conifer genus Ullmannia and sced scales of Angara genera (ardiolepis (leaves of tllis plaut 
Delong to the genus Plylladoderma) and Slivkvia, which, judging fronm their leaf structure, 

C o quite different allinities. Such cases are very characteristic lor tlhe higlher plants, and 
Turther examples would be superfluous. 

ype B: Unlike sinilarity of individual organs or entire plants, the reiteration of the 
cSf variation in different groups received inuch less atteution, Thercfore, the corres- 
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ponding examples will be prescnted lerc in a fuller way. In the series that lollow (Text-fig. I 

the gencra are not cquivalent to cach other, and sometimes seem to represent only more 

or less isolated groups of spccies within a more comprelhensive genus. On the other hand 

some genera in rcality may include several closely related natural genera. During the cons. 
truction of the series on the basis of morphological and anatomical features, the geographical 

and stratigraphical distribution has also been takcn into consideration. 

TYPB s S R IBS BNBaALI Z E D OR PBo LOGI C L 

GLOSSOPTER IDS 

SER I8S 

ILSSON IO PTR IS 

SER IES 

CTBH IS SRIBS 

P3LTAS PKAMACEOUS 

SER LES 

PARAGOR DWAR IDIOM 

SKR S 

caR TSTOS PERMACEOUSs 

SERI 

PACHTITEB I3 SER IBS 

A2CEAEOPTBIS 

Text-Fig. 1.-The distribution of some morphological types of the foliage leaves within series leaf mor- 
phology is shown schematically. 1. Rubidgea and pre-Glossopterids; 2. Rhabdolaenia;3. Glossopleris t. Perom 
ilssonia, 5. Nilssoniopleris; 6. Pierophylum; 7. Dictyozamites; 8. Oto zamites; 9. Doratoplyllum and Macrotaeniopleris; 
10. Anthrophy opsis; 11. Pseudoctenis; 12. Clenis ; 13. Amdrupia and amiopsis (?); 14. Talarina 15. Scytophylum; 
16. Lepidepteris; 17. Angaridium mongolicum; 18. Paragondwanidium sibiricun; 19. Paragondwanidiun kumpani; 20. 
Dicroidium hughesti; 21. Dicroidium odontopleroides, D. feistmanteli, Hoegia papillata; 22, 23. Pachypleris; 24. Ediya ; 
25. Archacopleris. 

m. Pelluspermaceae. This family compriscs the Permian Talarina (MEYEN, 1969) and 

Triassic Scytophyllum (DoBrUSKINA, 1969) and Lepidopleris (also known in the Permian) 
HARRIS (1932) drew together Lepidopteris and Ptilozamiles, which was sometimes erroncously 
relerred to cycads. Thc first threc gcncra show a large number of epidermal types. Some 

Scytophyllum with characteristic once-pinnate fronds are more similar in their epidermal 
structure to certain Lepidopleris than to the other members of Scytophyllum (DoBRUSKINA, 
1969). The same can be said about the relation of epidermal types of Tatarina and Syto-
phyllum. There is a morphological transition bctween the genera Scytoplyllum and Lepidopleris. 
Transitional forms between once-pinnate Seytophyllm and simple leaved Tatarina are no 
known, though among Pursongia * (this genus comprises Tatarina-like leaves withou 

*The spccics P. tunguscana Neub. and l'. mongolica Neub. do not belong to the genus and on t formal grounds can be ascribrd to Glosopleris (Zimina, 1967; Mcyen, 1969). 
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uiclc Cved) there are leaves with disseclcd margin, c.g. P. serala (Srcbr. 

S. Meyc. 
The usual delimitation of the genera Scytoplhylhum, Lepidoplcris and Tatarina is based on 

the gross morphology of the leaf. If the delimitation is correct, one can observe parallcl 
scrics of variation in the cuticle topography and stomatal structurc. If we modify the sys- 

Iematics of the family on the basis of cpidermal features, the serics will stand in gencral lcaf 

organization. 
In their cuticle structure and partly gross morphology the genera Comnia, Compsofpleris 

and Callipleris subgen. Fronia of the Upper Permian Angara flora are relatcd to the pcltasperms 
(MEYEN and MiGDIssOV A, 1969). The species of these genera can bc arranged in a single 

serics. At he beginning of the series once-pinnate Compsopteris can be placed. Its secondary 
(lateral) vcins are more or less regularly repeatedly forked and groups of the veins rcsulted 
do not shew distinct central vein; pinnule margin is cntire. In Comia primiliva Ncub. 
he groups of sccondary veins show an incipient central vein, and intermediate veins 
occur betwecn the grouns; the margin is entire as well. In other Comia species the groups of 

secondary reins become more complicated, the margin correspondingly shows progressive 
dissection. The intermediate veins become forked (once to several times) and/or more nu- 
merous. In C. dentata Radcz. every group corresponds to a well developcd lobe. The pinnules 
of C. dobroluborvae Tschal. are more similar to Callipleris pinnae with basally fused pinnules. 
In some (Con:ia the main rachis shows wide and sometimes lobed wings with venation. The 
wings can be correlatcd with fused intermecdiate pinnules of Callipleris. The epidermal types 

among Ca!lipleris subgen. Feonia and Compsopteris are common. 

Thus, one can see here the same trend of frond variation as in typical peltasperms, but 
there are some differences: (1) this series lacks simple lcaves; (2) all veins of the fused pin- 
nules* enter the margin, whereas in Scytophylum lateral veins of such pinnules end at the 
same place as if the pinnules were free; (3) the pinnules of all the represcntatives have the 
distinct midrib and no forms like Ptilozamiles have been discovered yet ("Dicroidium" ad- 
vacanum Zalessky, 1934, undoubtedly belonging to another genus, can be compared with 

Pilozamites in this feature). 
Clenis series. HARRIs (1932) united the genera Clenis, Pseudoctenis, Quervainea and \lacro- 

ucniottoris from the Lower Mesozoic of Greenland into the Clenis series, based on cpidenmal 
feature. He suggestcd that Anthrophyopsis, Amdrupia and some Doratophyllum also may belong 
io the series, but he refrained fron the inclusion of Authrophyopsis and Clenis into a single 

series duc to their different morphology, though in their epidermal fealures A. erassinereis 

Nath. andC. Jallar Nath. are nearly indistinguishable. 
ALve nentioned genera can be variously arranged in a series. Oue can begin with 

iacrotorninteris and Doratoplylhom. The disseetion of such leaves leads us to Peudoct:mis, and 
he adding anastonmoses to Clenis. Reverse fusion of the piunules of the latter gives nth 

roph ofsi. I he formation of midril in Genis pinnules leads to Quervainea. The lobiug of unargin 
f it pimnles Jeads t Audupia. It is of interest that tdhe margin of Jur.issieIntiopenss 
hom Cauea i lobrd (pCrOnal comunication of M. P. Doludenko). The uansormation 

of leal o phology wilhinn Cienis series is evidently similar to those in plerido peuits As st,itrd 

above 
Aoup oparalll geCTa wilh d without anaastomoSes are known tora lono time 

r se it rd pinues, taininr oriinal di tributinn vl veins, a e w Ien "iutnuonl ay le pro 

posed. 
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from the Upper P:lacozoic Luramerian flora. These are: Althopleris- ILonchofleris, Ncur 

Odontopleris-Anas. 
Tof 

Pecopteris-Palaeoweichselia, tis R:ti nlapleris, Paripteris Linopleris, 

lomopleris. The first threc pairs of the genera are represented by suflicicnt nuniber of sper 

tion to see significant variation in the general organization of the frond. The trend of the variati 

h 

specific fcatures and those which are considered to vary within a species. These arc pinnul. 

om 

in both nembers of every pair repeats itsclf. To asccrtain this, one can take for analysis hot 

outline, their compact or distant insertion on the rachis, variation in pinnule dissection from 

the apex of the pinna to its basce, the position of the midvein, presence ot wings on the rachi 

distinct or standard appearance of the basal pinnule of the basiscopic row (in particular it 

ipa- 
transformation into reduced pinna), ete. Similar trends in variation are revealed by comn 

risen of the members of diferent pairs. The genera Lonchopleris and Linopteris can be divided 

into analogous groups on the basis of a degree of the reticulate venation development. In 

some speeices of both genera the anastomoses completely obscure the general direction of the 

lateral veins, whereas in other species the latter are clearly traced and anastomoscs occur 
mostly in peripheral part of the lamina. Within these groups similar trends in variation of 

pinnule morphology can be recorded. 
Gondvana gtossopterids. Due to fortunate fructification discoveries and cuticular stuclic 

it is now evident that this group is much more diversificd than it was thought previouv, 

Analyzing the distribution of morphological and epidermal features one can see here the sane 
picture as was shown in above groups, viz. a limited set of features and their fecble correla 
tion with each other. 

Within the genera Glossopleris and Gangamopleris several generalized epidermal types have been recorded (SURanGE & SrivASTAVA, 1955) some of them being characteristic of 
species of both genera. These genera also intergrade regarding the degree of midrib development. Some Gangamopleris species have rather few anastomoses. Through such species this genus can be morphologically connected with Rubidgea. The latter lacks anastomoses but its veins often bend and in some places nearly come into contact (R. ovata Maithy). In its vein and axial zone structure R. ovala is similar to Gangamopleris intermedia Maithy. There are two main types of reticulate venation of glossopterids. Like Lonchopleris (see above), anastomoses can only connect the lateral veins, which are easily traccd through the lamina (Glossopteris decipiens Fcistm., G. taeniopteroides Feistm., Gangamopteris cyclopleroides Feistm., a.o.), or can change the venation into regular network (Glossopteris retifera Feistm., G. conspicua Feistm., Gangamop!eris inlermedia Maithy, etc.). An inconstant feature of both Glossopteris and Gangamopleris is the presence of the interstitial fibres within meshes (Glo:so- pleris fibrosa Pant, Gangamopleris fibrosa Maithy). Identical fibres were also recordcd in Rhabdotaeia (PaNT, 1958; PaNT & VERMA, 1963). Outlines and cuticular structure of its leaves are comparable to those of some Glossopteris, Gangamopteris and Palacovitlaria, that can be cxplained by the alfinity of the parent plants. Rhabdotaenia leaves have becn previously described as Macrola:niopleris or Taeniopleris, i.e. were linked to the quite another group o plants. This is not surprising, since Rhabdotaenia, having thick midrib, open venation and lateral veins oriented at the right angle to the midrib, is much closer morphologically to some cycadophy tes than to typical glossopierids. By analogy with Clens series, one can expect the pinnate leaves among glossopterids. Indeed, PaNT and MEHra (1963) described Pleronilssonia gopalii with large compound leaves and noted "general resemblance of their cpidermal cclls and stomatal apparatus with uhat 

of lossopterid leaves like Rhabdotaenia harkini Pant and Glossopleris colpodes Pant" (1. c., P. 
131. The main macroscopic diflerence between Rhabdotaenia and Pleronilssonia is in simpie leaves of the former genus, and compound ones in the latter. A seemingly important dilierene 
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of Pleronilsonia from typical glossopterids is also in its forked rachis. But Pant and Mchra 
noted that the fuctilications of glossopterids bave beern borne on stalk arising from the midrib, 
which can be consequently considercd as forked. The bilurcition of the midvcin is known 
in Belinghtfootia (L.aCGEV and HuARD-MoINE, 1967) and Beleunopleris. The latter gcnus has 

the rcticlate venation, wlhercas that of the former genus is open. Both genera most likcly 

belong to the glossopterids and add to morphological varicty of the group. 
Paragondivanidium series. This series, comprising Paragondwanidium, Angaridium and some 

Sphenopleris, is characteristice of the Middle-Upper Carboniferous and Lowermost Permian 
of Siberia and especially fully represented in Kuznetsk, Tunguska and Minusa basins. The 

series may be begun with Angaridium mongolicum Zal. having once-pinnate frond with wedge- 
shaped pinnules, sonmetimes bilobed. The degrce of pinnule dissection increases in A. sub- 
mongolicum Neub. and further in A. finale Neub. Then these dissected pinnules lengthen and 

the frond becomes twice-pinnate rather than once-pinnate, c.g in A. polaninii (Schmalh.) 
Zal. The latter species is very close to P'aragomdwanidium petiolatum (Ncub.) S. Meyen (NEU-
BURG. 1948), which is, in turn, similar (especially in its holotype) to P. sibiricun (Petunn.) 
S. Meyen. lu some specimens of P. sibiricum the pinnules are strongly lobed and appear like 

pinmac with basally fused pinnules. These specimens closely approximate P. odontopteroides 
Zal.) S. Meyen, which was previously described as Sphenopteris, since its frond appears 
wirc-pinnatc. The extreme member of the series is S. kumpanii Neub., resemblance of which 
with P. odontopleroides has been noted by NEUBURG (1948, p. 101): "A more deep dissection 
resulting in independent segments-pinnules of Sph. odontopteroides might lead to the pinna type 
of S. kumpanii or, vice versa, a fusion of independent pinnules of the latter species nmight 
give lobed pinnules of S. odontopleroides. The venation is similar in general". I should add that 
the venation of the pinnules of S. kumpanii and that of the basal pinnules of P. sibiricum are 
practically identical. Thercfore it seems reasonable to propose a new combination 

Paragondwanidium kumpanii (Neub.) S. Meyen. 
Some other series with similar variation of fea tures will be dealt with only briefly. 
The most ancient series comprises Devonian Eddya (with simple leaves), Archeopteris 

(with pinnate leaf-like organs with pinnules having dissected or entire margin) and Sval-

bardia (with strongly dissected leaf-like organs). The Gondwana Triasic Corystospermaceae 

(like Peltaspermaceae) show once-pinnate [Dicroidiun hughesii (Peistm.) Goth.], forked 
[D. odontopteroides (Morris) Goth.], bipinnate [D. feistmantelii (Johnston) Goth.] and bipinnate 
wih a forked rachis (Hoegia papillata Townrow) fronds. A transition from compound 
pinnate to oncc-pinnate fronds was shown by DoLuDENKO (1969) with Jurassic Pachypleris 

(Thinnfeldia). Morc or less sinilar series can be outlined among bennettites, in which 
epidernally similar Pleroplyltum, Anomozamites and Nilssoniopteris difer from cach other 
mainly in leal dissection. In the Carboniferous and Permian of Angaraland a serics 

connecting once-pinnate Angaropleridium with compound-pinnate europleris appears. In a 
singlc series can be settled Cathaysian gigantopterids (AsAMA, 1959, 1962), whose variation 

is similar to that in Ctenis series and peltasperms. 
In the examples prescnted above the author followed the customary detinitions of the 

lcaf-genera though it nay well be that in reality some of them should be united like P'achy- 
pteris and Thinnfeldia (DoLUDENKo, 1969). Living plant studies show that the features usually 

estimatci by palacobotanists as generic may be only ol sppecilic importance. For example 

extant 4splenium have botlh simple Taeniopteris-like and bipinnate leaves. lu their discus- 

sion on the separation of Glossopleris and Gianganopleris P'aNT and S1NGu (196) have remind- 

cd Seward's notion, that in living genera of ferns like Scolopendrium the presence of a midrib is 

an inconstant lealure willin a genus. 
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Srics ot foms wilh paralel 
variation of eatures can be outlincd anong othcr re. 

of the higher lssil plants, but in those the variation is obcrvcel in other features. While 
oup 

1 -

plants considered above show the parallel changc of venalion, 
lcal disscet 1011, Culirular . 

traccd in arious 
ouilines of the shcath and in other types ol lcaves lusion, diffcrent 

apices iih mucro or without it) and diflerent order of lcal dichotomizing (MEYEN, |971 
tures and .axis livision, among the representatives ol thc articulalcs thc paralleli:m an 

caf 

In the lepidophyies one can sec an indepcndent appearancc 
and similar variation of the c 

ncs 

of 
and seulpne of lcaf cushions, bark relicf betwcen the cushions, ctc. Parallel variation 

spores and pollen in different systematical groups, including fossil ones, is considered 

abscission and leal sear formation, more or less regular orthostychics, lalse whorls, utlin. 

L. A. KPRIANOV A (1969). 
Thus, in usual concept of the parallclis1m in higher plants some modifications shoul 

be introduccd. The parallelisnm is commonly illustrated with the examnples of two kinds, 

onc case therc are two or more phyletic lincs, going independently, but in the same dircctior 

with similar change of fcaturcs and with similar final forms. It is very suggestive in this respect 

the indcpendent reduction of megaspore number in megasporangia and the fornation of th 
secd-like struciure in the lepidophytes (both arborescent,-Lepidocarpon, and herbaccous. 

Miadesmia) and articulates (Calamocarpon). Analogous cxamples have been considered aboye 

under "ype A". The parallelism of this type is usually illustrated with taxa of the supra- 

generic rank. 
In the other case, a parallelism of infraspecific variability of different species or specifc 

variation of difterent genera of a single family was demonstrated. Namely this type of the 
parallelism has served for revelation of Vavilov's law (see above) in the first turn. The 
manifcstation of this type at the higher taxonomic level (some examples of which have been 

demonstrated above under "B°"), has been analyzed in a much lesser extent, though some 

observations have been published by VaviLov (1922) and a few other neobotanists. What is 

the main cause aftcr all, that the recurrence of the morphological types (at least vegetative 
parts) in higher taxonomic groups has been mostly neglecied by palacobotanists and 
ncobotanists? 

The reasons seems to be as follows. Armong the living higher plants (excepts for the bryo-phytes only the angiosperms and, in a lesser cxtent, ferns show considerable variety in the 

morphology of vegetative parts. The articulates, lepidophytes, psilotes, ginkgos and chlamy- dosperms are represented by one or a few forms. The conifers and cycads are represented only by highly specialized types, showing a limited number of morphological types of sterile shoots. Likewise, certain types of the leaves or leafy shoots predominate in extinct plant groups. However "predominate" does not mean a monopoly. But for some reasons or the other this point has been neglected by many palacobotanists. Therefore a practice arose to reter fern-like lcaves to thc ferns or pteridospers1ns (although they may be of cycadalean allinity), shoots with needle leaves were al1most invariably included in the conifers (such leaves mayalso belong to the cordaites), palmate leaves were usually considered ginkgoalean, ad simple leaves with reticulate venation were mostly ascribed to the glossopterids, etc. The assunption, that to every group of the higher plants corresponds a certain type ot foliage Jeaves, prevails in the taxonomical practice of many palacobotanists. The discovery of groups like czckanowskias and bennettites with leaves of ginkgoalean and cycadalean appcarancc respectivcly, lcads one to the conclusion, that one type of foliage lcaves may De characteristic of morc than one group, and the only conclusion ha: been drawn, namciy, e corresponding plants are more or less closely relatcd. If one came across a type of' leal whe was alicn to the group, it was considercd as an cxception or abnorality and was explainea 40 
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with convergcney, 1.C. the daptation to cerlain (I would say "unccrtain") cnvironnental 
conditions. 

As it was shown above, morc widc-sprcad application of the cpidcrmal and other 
microscojpic techniqucs as wcll as more complete investigation of rcproductive organs and 
their relation to vcgetative parts lcad one to reconsidcr many systcmatical views. It has been 

proved that the combination of differcnt morphological types of vegetativc parts within 

largc systematical groups is nmot an exception, but rather a rulc. Among cycads forrns with 

fernlike fronds (.Amdrupia and amiopsis ?) and simple leaves with anastomoses (Anthrophyopsis) 
have becn recordcd. On the other hand within the glossopterids, usually placed into the 

preridosperms, Taeniopleris-like (Rhabdotacnia) and Nilsonia-like (Pleronilssonia) leaves have 
becn found. We have learnt that multiveined large leaves were characteristic of several 

quite independent groups of the conifers (Phylladoderma, Araucariodendron, Podozamites, etc.). 
At the same time from the example of Buriadia one can see that needle leaves may not be 

characteristic of the conifers only. The recent investigations have shown that some preferns 
possessed leaves indistinguishable from those of the ferns (Sermaya, -EocERr & DeLE- 
vORYAS, 1967; "Pecopleris" feminaoformis, -BARTHEL, 1968; etc.), that some leaves similar 
to ginkgoalean ones belong to progymnosperms (Eddya-BecK, 1967) together with leaves 
more characteristic to the preferns and ferns. The analogous picture has been demonstrated 
in the distribution of the morphological types of microspores among systematical groups 
(cg, the conisers and pteridosperms show several common types). 

It seems, that unbiased reconsideration of the systematical position of the known fossil 
plants on the basis of careful study with modern methods will show the growing variety in 
different groups and, on the contrary, a fuller recurrence of the morphological types between 
the groups. The variety and reiteration of structures in systematical groups of course have 
limits (we do not know them). For example, the lepidophytes will hardly show leaves with 
reticulate venation; and the cycads certainly would not show needle leaves, concentrated in 
the spur shoots (brachyblasts). However, the presence of needle leaves among the cordaites 

is quite possible (if the conifers have two main types of leaves, why couldn't the cordaites?). 
Simple leaves with anastomoses may be awaited within the peltasperms and bennettites. 

Similarly one can suggest that large groups typically having a single type of the mios 
pores will in future show other types. For example, it may happen that some peltasperma- 

ceous pteridosperms had not only colpate pollen (of Ginkgocycadophylus type), known in the 
Upper Triassic species Lepidopleris ottonis (Goepp.) Schinp. (TowNRow, 1960), but also 
some other type of pollen. In favour of this suggestion are the following observations. In the 
copper slates (Kupferschicfer) of W. European Zechstein (the Upper Permian ) Lepidopleris 
marlinsii (Kurtze) Townrow is a rather common plant, whereas the findings of corresponding 
pollen (of Cinl.goryeadophytus type) are extremely rare not only in the shales but also throughout 
the whole Zechstcin section. Solitary known pollen grains of this type nay also belong to the 
plants wioe leaves are described in the literature as Sphenobaiera (CnEE & ScuwETZER, 

1962). The palynological assemblages obtained from the hand-specinens liull of Tatarina 
leaves consist mo:tly of saccale pollen. The same pollen is ofien fnund adherod to the Talarina 
cuticle. The latter genus (see alove) is belicved at present as belomging to tlhe 1Peltaspernaca 
on the basis of the cuticular featues and olbligate aswiation witlh Petha permtn dises baving 
the same cuticular siructure, Of course, one can suggest that tese leaves and fructilications 

Buriadiu is usually considered a coniler. Bul P'ANT :ld N.iDriYAL (%/) Iiive sovrecendy that its 

Coniler-like twigs bear scallered ovules; so there are no gronts to ret.im g nus moug coniter.les. 
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belong to 
another 

gynosperm 

group. 
But in this casc we will havc lo 

concludc that th 

megasporangiate 

Peltaspermunm-like 
discs and 

peltaspermaccous 
lypc 

ol cuticlc is chara 

teristic of nrelated plants, so that the parallelisnn 
will be shown in the lemalc reproductive 

organs. 
1t should be 

remindcd also, that Plilozamiles, 
which 

sccms to be relatcd to Pella 

pcrmaccac, 

shows 
saccalc pollen. 

POSSIBL.E 
CAUSES OF 

PARALLELISM 

In attcmpts 
to explain the parallclism in plants the invcstigators 

reler to both interior 

pecularities 
of the plant organization 

and 
environmental 

intluence. The prcfercnce was 

mainl given to the latter. For example, a striking parallclism in pollen and flower structure 

in diffcrent groups 
of the angiosperms is cxplaincd by LEPPIK (1969) and KUPRIANOVA 

(1969) due to adaptation to the entomogamy(i.c., 
external biotic factor). 

AsAMA (1959, 1962 

1966) ascribed a parallel 
reduction and leaf coherention of' mnany Upper 

Palaeozoic plants 

with the climatic changes, i.e., abiotic factor. A replacement of the stelar cylinder to one 

side of the stem in various fossil plants (some Lepidodendron and pteridosperms) 
was explaincd 

as 

due to lianas. 

Whether these explanations are true or not for these cases, we do not know. But somchow 

or other the reference to 
environment alone does not explain, why in many groups of plants 

some externally very simple structures, well represented in other groups, 
have not appeared 

during hundreds of millions years. We do not see, e.g. sori and synangia in the lepidophytes, 

reiculate venation in the conifers and ginkgos (rare anastomoses in Ginkgo biloba have no 

significance here). Explaining many 
features of the certain group as results of environmental 

factors we often forget that in other representatives of the same or allied group, inhabiting 

the same 
environmcntal conditions for many millions of years, these features have not ap- 

peared. For example, in club-mosses, in spite of their unique antiquity, the species of the 

sections Selago and Subselago do not have the true strobili. Following the tradition to consider 

independent origin of terminal strobili of club-mosses, selaginellas and horse-tails as an 

adaptation to better protection of sporangia, it is rather dificult to explain why for more 

than 300 million years the club-mosses with strobili could not force out species with scattered 

sporangia. 

If the parallelism is stimulated exclusivcly by external influence, one can hardly under- 

stand the recurrence of variability trends in quite different groups which lived in quite 

different conditions in various geological epochs. These and some other considerations lead 

one to suggest that the source of the parallelism may be not only in the environment (biotic 

or abiotic) but also in the inherent qualities of the plant body. 

The distribution of series shown above (ype B) on the time scale is rather suggestive 
in this respect. It is hard to interpret these series as phyletic sequences, because being ar- 

ranged in the direction of increasing complexity or, on the contrary, of reduction of the leat 
structure, they do not coincide with the scquenee of the forms in the geological section in all 

the cases. Indeed, the oldest pcltasperms (Lepidopleris martinsii, known from the Autunien, 
i.c., Lower Permian) have the twice-pinnatc frond with the intermediate pinnules. The same 

type of the leaf structurc crowns the evolution of the group (Rhaetic Lepidopteris). In the 
second half of the Upper Permian forms with the simple leaves predominate (Talaina). 
Oncc-pinnale leaves (Soytoplbylum) appear in the Middle (?)-Upper Triassic and dis- 
appear before Rhactic. 11he distribution through the geological section of the members of 
Clonis series is quite iregular. The series of the glossopterids is distributed in a very interesting 
pattern. At first (in pre-Glossopteris flora) leaves without both anastomosses and midven 
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appear. ihen come thosr with anastomoes (Gangamopieris) and soon with midvcin (Glorsop-
leris), wherras fornis withont anastomoses are abscnt. Later lcaves without anastornoses and 
midvein appear again. bt of another type than previously (Rubidgea). Further forms with 

anastomoses and motly with midvein prevail. In the end of the group devclopment com 
pound leaves with forked rachis and lack of anastomoses(/Pleronilssonia), simplc leaves without 

anastomosrs and with strong midvein (Rhabdotaenia), lobed lcaves with anastomoses and fork- 

od midvein (Beleunopleris), and simple leaves without anastomoscs and rather short nidvein 

(P'aloenrillar ia) appcar. 
The considcration of thesc and many other cxamples givcs the impression, that the 

devclopment of thc leaf morphology did not procecd directly from forms of simple vcnation 

and or discction to morc complicated morphological types, but in a more intricate way.A 
group begins with some ancient forms, which may be considered a posteriori more primitive, 
and then it gradually accumulates the whole set of fcaturcs, simultancously losing from time 

to time other oncs so that some plants becomc similar in some respect to previous (ancestral) 

forms. 
Row can we co-ordinate this statement with classical views on organ morphogeny 

and with ar bitrary ways of phyletic transformation by overtopping, planation, usion 
reduction and, incurvation (Z1MMErMANN, 1959) ? Essential contradictions with these views 

can be cscaped if all the cnumerated types of transformation are considered real, but more 

or less reversible instead of going in one direction. It means that besides reduction we should 

also take into consideration expansion (widening) and multiplication (fasciation, poly-

merisation), besides the fusion-the segmentation (dissection), besides the incurvation-the 

straightening (rectification), etc. The partial reversibility of the transformations has been 

pointed out by STEBBINS (1950). The concept of reversibility of the morphogenic modi in- 

variably leads to a 1evision of many general and particular phyletic views, but I shall not 

draw reader's further attention on the matter, since it is the subject of a separate paper. 

If the plant evolution did go partly in this way, namely by original accumulation of 
certain potentialities and then by their switching from one to another, it becomes rather 

diflicult to consicer the environment the only formative factor. It seems likely that environ- 

ment plays a role of the liniting factor, trigger and modificator in a greater extent than 

usually thought, and its role was far from leading in formation of many important pecularities 
of te plant body. The parallel accumulation of certain morplhological types in various groups 

and the appcarance of forms with more perlect symmetry in the course of evolutiou suggest 

that there are some unknown internal stimulators of form transformations. It is possible that 

in the fulure the regularity of forms and their remarkable recurrence in various groups 

(tugetler with a limitcd set of the types observed) will be expressed in concepts of the general 

crystallography, particular case of which will be usual crystallography of inanimate nature. 

PARALLELISM AND FOSSIL PLANT SYSTEMATICS 

Wlicthe tUie ugpe tios on thc causes of parallelism are correct or not, the very 

lact of he ndefprndent oigin of inilar idividual organs, eutire plants and the serics of 

then in unrelated group: an De coidered well established. Therefore it should be borne 

111 mind in taxonomical reatment ol plant lo iils. T'hc exauples presented above couce 

that leaves with or without ana tomo, siuple or pinnate, with or witlout uulveus nay 

belong to clo:ely rrlated plants, ), to contr.ary, externally strikingly sinilar rew ins of 

vegctative (and sone tine of fertile part, wfhiclh were rgared as spreies of a siugle geuus, 

i reality belong to diflrent families, orers and even «laws, The characters iuvarialbly 
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used by the palacobotanists as norr importnt (at leasl as generc Ones) prove lo be incon. 

Sistant and independently occrring in various group, bcng ol a dillcrCnl taxonomic vali 

Irom one grmup to another. Instead of an accurate coordination and constant valuc of cha. 

racters we see their complex rccombination and a fecble mutual correlation. So it become 

very ditlicult to separate in the combinations observed the constant characters from the 

variable ones, important fionm minor, and hcnce in many casCs the separation of gencra 

becomes the mattcr of covention and convcnicnce. 

How can we systematize the plant fossils in thcsc conditions to minimize thc possibilits. 

of confusion? it secms that the first and most important premise herc is to refrain from 

fixing a strict a prioni of the taxononmical value of any character. The constant value of a 

character is admissible or even necessary in artilicial classilications, constructed according to 

dichotomous key. But compiling a classification, approximating to the natural oncs, i.e. 

reflecting not only a similarity, but also the relationship of the members, the taxonomical 
value of most, if not all, features should be established in the course of the investigation 
instcad of being fixed bclorelhand. This approach is put into practice as follows. 

The systcmatizing of a group procecds from minor taxa to major ones, i.e. at first spccies 

are assorted, then gencra and only alter that one can judge about suprageneric groups 

Usually the investigation goes in reverse direction. 
gencral affinities of a spccimen then look: for a suitable genus in the literature and only 

after this begin to think about the species (is it new or previously known), every specimen 
having bcen compared individually with published figures and descriptions. 

Let us begin the acquaintance with the proposed taxonomical procedure with species. 
The spccies in palacobotany have no relation to biospecies and may be only morphological 

ones, since palacobotanist operates mercly with a limited set of the morphological characters, 
A single available criterion of the species delimitation in palaeobotany is an interruption 

(hiatus) in the continuous sequencc of the morphological types. Therefore the first task of the 
palacobotanist is to build such a sequence. On the basis of the material coming from a single 

locality and layer, a series is built, the members of which differ from each other in characters 
obviously insufticient for species dclimitation. The extreme members of the series should be 
connected by a quite gradual transition (shown eg. with nomogram), so that to refer 
them to different species becomes absolutely unwise (though sometimes these series prove to 
unite several previously described species). Such series have been calledmonotopic" 
(MEYEN, 1966). If a suitable material is available, analogous serics are constructed with 
remains of the same type obtained from other beds and/or localities. As a result a totality 
ariscs, f.rther splitting of which, duc to its continuity, is not wise at all. This totality is what 
can be regarded as the palaeobotanical species (in what extent this totality corresponds to 

living biospecies in any understanding is not known). After this one can analyze the distri- 
bution of characters within the totality, constant (specific) and variable ones bcing more or 
less maintained. Monotopic scries permit to ascertain limits of the species variability and to 
reveal thc paralleli1n of variation in dilferent species. 

Firstly palaeobotanists identify the 

The next step is a construction of sevcral such totalities for the lora involved (wilhin given area, provincc or another phytochoria). If the morphological varicty of the group under question is sulicicnt, it may be possilble to outline the arger totality, members of whC are clour to cach other than to those of any other totality. Step by stcp the analysis covet the malerial from bigger and bigger tcrritory and larger stratigraplhical interval. As a resue scveral totalitics in thcir co0ordination become cvident. Ouly then we can cstimate theu taxonoic rank, to decide wbat characters arc of major taxoomical value and what a of less importance, Often the result is that characters previously consilered generic or lhig 
44 
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reccive ihe specilie rank or lower. And, on thc contrary, the features completcly ignorcd
beforchand, acquire considerable taxonomical valuc. Simultancously it becomes evident, 
which characters are native to certain groups and which ones vary in parallels in dif- 

ferent gioups, 
Only afier this it is reasonable to refer to series (but not to a single similar form) of other 

floras. It may happen in this case that separatc members of series, belonging to different 
tloras, are strikingly similar to each other (and were described in the literature under a 

conmon generic or even species name), whereas the series themselves are different enough. 
This situation suggests an external similarity rather than the close relationship of these 

secmingly common fornms. Of course only careful study bascd on modern methods can make 
the situation clear, but the place of a possible pitfall is known already, and the main hazard 

has been left behind. 

Now let us rcfer to some concrete examples. For a long time the systematics of Angara 
Upper Palacozoic cordaitean leaves was bascd on morphological characters such as dimen- 

sions and outlines of the lamina, structure of the apex, density of veins and their degree of 

divergence. With introducing epidermal investigation and by the construction of monotopic 
series it has became evident (MEYEN, 1966) that externally indistinguishable leaves may 
belong to different genera (Cordaites and Rufloria), that the presence of false veins (inter- 

stitial fibres), served as a basis for the delimitation of Cordaites from "Noeggerathiopsis, may 
be a single character, distinguishing closely related species within both Rufloria and (ordailes, 
that in species of diferent genera and subgenera the variability of apex outlines and of other 
characters goes in parallel direction whereas the leaf base morphology is much more 

constant. 

A construction of something similar to the monotopic series on the gencric level has 
permitted to put together the genera Scytophyllum, Lepidopteris and Tatarina, whose attribution 
to the same family (Peltaspermaceae) is supported by fructification findings, as well as with 
epidermal characters and presence of transitional morphological types. Such features as leaf 
dissection and mode of venation have proved to be more variable, resulting morphological 
types being repeated in other groups. Talarina leaves, e.g., are much closer morphologically 
to Gondwana Palaeovillaria and Rubidgea (possibly belonging to the glossopterids) than to 

other peltasperms. At the sarme time it becomes evident that many peltasperms are charac- 

tcrized by a remarkable thick cuticle and probably by considerable hypodermal tissue 
developmcnt, so that the veins on imprints are hardly traceble. In this feature, which has 
never becn paid much attention to from the point of view of taxonomy, the peltasperms 
differ well from the corystosperms and, on the contrary, are closer to the Jurassic genus 
Pachypleris of unknown affinities. 

Although separate members of Gondwana corystosperm series and northern peltasperm 
(and allicd forms) series are very similar to cach other (Compsopteris adzvensis Zal. fiom the 
Upper Pomian of Petrhora basin is so strikingly similar to Gondwana Triassic Dicroidiun 
hughesii (Feistnn). Goth. that at first it was referred by Zalesky to the latter specics),. but the 
total series therclves difler from cach other rather significantly. Among norlern peltas- 
perms and allied j Jants tihere are no unquestionable lorms with forked rachis and leves 

with he prcdominaee of stomata with four subsidiary eells. At the same tine the colerent 

leaves with pinnuloids, i.c, with persistent original venation, but frsed pimules (a: in 
Stytophy lan ), arc not known among the rorystosperns (though such frouds can be predicied 
amony ien by the analogy with northern pcllasperns). 

ln the dclimitation of the Eurameriau arboresCnt lepiclophyte genera much atteution 

is paid to the rclation of distanccs betwecn the orthostichies and betwcen the leaves in an 
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orthostichy. This is one of the characters distinguishing, c.g., 
dillercnt Sigillaria grout. 

By the construction of the monotopic serics in the Angara Lower Carboniferous lcpidoph 

externally similar to Sigillaria, it was shown that this relation is remarkably variable he 

even within oue specics. 

into the forms whose orthostichics arc so closc, that the bark resembles morc that off Loh 

dodendron. instead of Sigillaria (thesc lepidophytes from my 
collection are still to be described 

Being trcated with criteria, adopted in the Euramerian lepidophyte systematics, the membere 

of the lepidophyte series would be distributed in quite unnatural way. 

I am convinced that similar relations can be casily disclosed among the mi0- and 

megaspores, especially after an appropriate revision of the taxa considered common 

diffcrent phytochorias. 
It is evident that the construction of the series makes the taxonomical work more laborious, 

Moreover it requires much fuller collections and well preserved specimens. This is, however. 

the only way to have the systematics, maximally approximating natural one, to avoid the 

ministcrpretation due to the parallelism, and to attain a grouping of fossil plants, which may 

be used in stratigraphical, phytogeographical and phylogenetic generalizations with the 

ups. M 
ytcs, 
nere 

Sigillaria-like forms having regular and distant orthostichics grale 

nd 

to 

utmost success. 
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